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A CASZIN JUDCGET 1US PI-
LLTES COURT. !

[Fromthe Gospel of St. Lake. ]

   

CHAPTER XXII,

fe multitude of
imunto Pi-
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for-

 

3. A nd Pi

tho

  

Tring of Jews

him, and said,

ine Art
Ng, Ard

And hes
thou cayest ¢.

5.
fierce, sayi He stivreth up the
people, chi; throu! cul all
Jewry, beginning from Galliee, to

  

  
   

  

 

 

he asked whether the man were
a Galli'ean.

7. And as soon as he knew
that he belonged unto Hered’s
jurisdict.on, he sent him toHrod
who himself also was at Jurusal-
ein at tuat th

8. Aud when Herod saw Jesus
he was exceedingglad: for he was
desirous to

   

  

 1d he hoped to
racle

 

done by  

  

  

Hmiu

answered
Mth oe
nang.

  

  

geous robe, ane a |
Pilate. |

 

dd unio them, Ye haved
Lit this man unto meas onc!

perverteth the people, and.
id, 1, having es amined him

Lelore you, have found no fault
in this man, touching thsee
things whereofyo accuse him

,. Hered for 1
and lo, nothing

15 doac unio

   
   

 

 

 

 

   

   
  

 

gent vou to
werthy of
Lim.

» him.
-cessity he

them
must

unto at the

| they cried out all at
ing. away with the man

unto us Barralas.
19. (Who for a certain sedition

made in the city, and fer murder
into yrison.)

. I'i'ate therefore willing te
ke again to them.

   

    
  

 

  

 

- kim.
id unto them the

third time; iy what evil hath
he done? I Lave {ound no cause
of death in him, I will therefore
cl astize him andlet kin go.

23. 4nd they were instant with
10 Mees, requiring that he
might Le croeified. nd the voi-
ces of thm and the chief priests
prevatled.

24, And Pilate cave sentence
that it should be as they roquir-

ed.
25. And ne released unto them

him that for sedition and murder
was cest into prison, whom they
had desired, but he delivered Je-
cus to their will,

26. Andas theyled him away
they laid hold u 01 one Simon,
a Cyrenia i, coming cut of the
country, «nd on him theylaid the
eross th ut he might bear it after
Jesus.

27. And theve followed him a
-great companyof people, and of

women, whieh also bewsiled and
lamente 1 Lim.

28. But Jesus turning unto |
them said

cifv Lim, on
20. And Lic

]
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  ldauehters of Jerusalem|
weep not for me, but weep for, |

yourselves, and {or your children.|

£9. For be’ old the days wel
ne inwhich they shall say|

ha barren, and the |
bs the! never bare, ard the

x oye orp YI
$2 {ICV VEC SUCK i

sayto the mountains, Fall on us,

31. Forif they do these things
(in a greenfree,what shall be done
in the dry?

r 
RECITATIONS IN G20GRAPIY.

 

Seventeenth class in Mental
Geographyarisz, and group your-
selves tegother.: The crack—
heads up like new yeast, and
don’t talk through your noses.
What is geography?
Don’t know.
That’s right,

fell alie,
the earth?
The cniside.

Bully for you, sweet William.
it’s me.

Which predominates—that is,
which is the largest purt—Iland
or water?

In th

sonny—never
What is the surface of

 

s rainy season water, in
oY

yg Utimes of drought land
What is the big body of wa-«lt

alled.
id ocean.

Yhomdoes it benefit ?
1e Secretary of the Navy,
iisrelatives in the ship trade.

so?
Theysell rotten ships to fl

rovernment for ten times their
worth,

on the ocean ?
To draw soldiers.
What do ships take to

countries ?
Rawcotton and minied gold.
What do they bring back in

return?
Weel, (on a darkey’s head,)

Land other pestilential diseases.

That is right my bully
with a wax ear, you shall see
Gene Pope some day. What is
a peculiar characteristic of the
ocean ?

Its difference from the Admin-
istration,

How so my red-lopped stu-
{dent ?

It never becomes corrupt.
Nery

)
vel

 

  kiss the eirls and

! None of that Timo-
at is a strait?

J o a fuil—bheats
Yello, there! Tl] call vom

trom $le deck into the cabin,

i

John Henry. You may go and
get some wood, What is a chan-
nel ?

"The place a feller oils up with

political speech.
Correct; olad to see you in

such spirits,
peninsula ?
A place where the army of

the United States meanders, sur-
rounded by a Stonewall,
Whatis a cape 7,
A fur thing worn by ladies.
Observing youth, thou hast

won a capable name. What is a
cave ?

The Republican vote in New
York.

Bright eyed gazelle, I sce, Lut
you see more! I'll take halfyour
pie to-day at noon. Nowtell me
what are the greatest circles of
the earth ?
Hoop. :
Very geod. can you tell me
what a Balmoral skirt reminds
you of?
Tne peel of abelle.
Next.
The carth.
Right, but why 0?

Because the sun works round
it every twenty-four hours.

That's right—go up head.—
What are the principal produc-
tions of the temperate zones?
Ten pin alleys, rou:hs, the

Maine law, and confirmed diunk-
ards.

State ?

The man who furnishes the
most money for the election, or
the clerk who has the hand-
somest wife.

Steady there, or you'll get
Alex! Philander, what is the
subject of the Government ?

Plunder,
the Correct. What designates

aristocracy ?
Codfish.
What kinof currencyis used

{in the United States?

Pill labels, fine comb teeth,
water melon seeds, pieces of egg
shells, old buttons, nail parings,
"bus tickets, knot holes, and pos-
tags s ap. .

   

1 .other |

Loy|

1 for an orphan, You!

the ocean. What is a

whiskey just before he makes al

Thomas what is a

Who is the Governor of a

  

i Can business be cairried on in
‘hard money?

taud to ihe hills to cover us. ! Itscems sc—in Lard moncv at
that.

! What is a voleano ?
A mountain with a fireplace init.

Whatis a plain ?
A thing used bythe carpenters.
That kind of loth is mostly

worn by the people of Green
‘Bay?
1 .

: Green Baize.
Here Gustayus, none ofthat.

feventeenth - class emerge hence,
if it will keepoff the ice.

TTMISCELLANEOUS.
ANT WORK.

 

 

 
"ANGWAND THPCES

THE FOUR ACTS OF DENPOTISH
BY A. D. MAHONEY, OF IOWA,

Author of the “Prisoner of State.’

This work contains fall and eficial copies of

he Four Great Acts of Deapotism by which the

coustitutianal government of Washington was sub-

 

erted, and the irresponsible Lincoln dynasty in.

 

     

 

   

 

   

x Ping, by which all the property
hie people are mortgaged to the

 

ar .

NsentemioN Pror. by which all the

s of poor men not worth $300 are placed in
ds of the Administration,

Tus Fixancn Binw, which destroys State
3 the eu currency of ihe coun-

tary ofthe Treasury.
ing elfmay) which

ut for all the

ic past or may eom-

   

  
  of the

\1ry Act. (8

to indemnify the P

 

    
  wrongs as committed in t)

mit in the future.

Thege four acts are each preceded by a care  
! ul analyaiz, by Mr, Mahoney, and their unjust,

oppressive. unconstitutional and odicus features

i pointed out. As a bosk fur reference, it will be

! invaluable to the farmer, tho mechanic, the poli

i tisian, the laborer—in fact, to every perzon, for

e monstrous acts reach from the loftiest man-

| sion to the humblest cabin in the land.
These our acts are not pablisnr 1 togather in

| any other fore. They will ¢ a large octavo

} ymmplble
! and w

{Ing
| bindivg.

  

in goed sized type
¢ rice of Fiery Cunts

, and SeveNTY-Five CENTS in musin

   

   

 at (he low

 

| Send on the orders at once. AI orders will be

i filled according to tho date ef reception, irst

| ome fi served, Tho cash must wccompany

 

| the or

 

Address

VAN EVRIE, HORTON & CO,

No 1 nu Siveot, New Y ork.

| Good ews !
}

The War Ended;

 

}
i

two pair, | AND EVERY THING GOING RIGHT,
{
f AT TIE
|
|VVEICESSATE

| Trp 1 ? 5L10UIRi YWgdsroh oe

 BTOREi
SHOP STREET, directly opposite

{ build nuerly known ns the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, Acgexr.
| AN kinds of FOREIGN snd DOMESTIC LI-

QUORS, at who Ie, to be had at the veryi 0
i lowest price 1 warranted to be of the
{ vary best quality. His 8 eck consists

   
oy
1

 

  

   

! of

WHISKIES,
Oid Monongahela Rye Whisky,

Pare Bourbon Whisky, |
Cabinet Whisky,

Apple Jack-Wiisky,
aud cheap Whiskies of ail kinds. y

; RUM.
Jamajer Rum,

New EnglandRum
GINS,

i Puro Holland Gin,
: Pomestiv Gin.

BRANDIES.;
Dak and Pale Cugoao,

Doimestie, i
finger, Lavender, SH. prives)

Cherry, Blaakberry,

WINES.
Pures Part, Domestic,

Caraway, &o.

Madeicn, Sherry,
Reajharry. ,

CORDIALS.
Rose, Anniseed.

STOMACH BITTERS.
The very best in the market.

The above liquors, with others not named, will
all be warranted as represented, and sild at pric-
es that enrnot fail to made it an object for deal-
ers to purchase of him, iustead of going or send-
ing to the city. Farmers, Hotel-keepers and oth-,
ers are requested to enll and examine hie stock,
before purchasing elsewhere.

all the Liquors which he offers for sale. bave
been purchiose! at tho United States Custom
louse, and corsequently must be pure and good.

Physicians are particularly requested to give
his liquore a trial. le has the only artele of
Lure Lore Wine Juice and Pure Brandies in this
Beroug

  

  
[#” 100 barrels of Jersey Cider-Vinegar just

received and for sale low.
Bellefonte, Aug. 29, 1862—1y.

CikPuTING&BeDDING,
REMOVAL.

R.L.KNIGHT&SON
Have Removed from 403 S. SECOND Street,to

807 CHESTNUT ST, ABOVE EIGHTH,
Where they have opened a well selected Steck of

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTOS

AND MATTINGS
EDDING AND MATTRESSES

Of every ceseription, ready-made or made to order

, ERS.

    

Va ious qualities always on hand.
Poe Manufacture and Sale of BEDDING will
0 ¢ntinued at 262 8. SECOND Street.

BECVE L. KNIGHT. HARLTY ENIGHT.
April 17. 3m.

B 00K STORE
BeLreroxte, Pa

GEORGE LIVINGSON, Propricto
The Undersigned having remoyee

0 “Brokertafl’s Row,” directly opposite th
Conrad House, still continnes to keep on band »
large assortment of Theological, Classical,Sunday
School, Miscellaneous, aud all the various school
hooks now in Ruse; also, a large assoriment of
Blank Books and Stationary, Photographs auc
Photograph Albums; also Daily and Weekly
Newspnpers. Subscriptions taken for any pape
or periodical in the United States. New public
tions at peeblyshers prices.

 

i

 

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT HOWARD. PA.

H.M'ALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER
PEALLISTEFRI & REAVER,

ALTORNEYS AT LAW,
FONTE. PEYN'A

 

  

 

: PENN

Office in the Conrt Hous h the Treasurer.

TT3AMES FI. RANKEN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENX'A
Offco, on the Dizmond, one door west of the

lost Office.

WILLIAM A WATLAOE,
ATTOR! EY AT LAW,

CLEARFIELD, PENX'A,
Will visit Rellefonte professionally when speci:

,etnined in connection with resident Counsel.
AMay 15th 1862 —iy. a :

: J. X. GINGL®,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO., PA.
snow prepare d to wait upon atl whomay desire
his professional services.
Rooms at his residence on Spring street.

 

 

 

EDMUND BLANCHARD E.M DLANCHARY?
E.& EB BLANCHARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE. PEN'NA.
Office formerly occupied by Curtin & Rlanchard

on Main street.

Pi, WINGATE,

DENTIST
Offee and Residence directly North wi the

Court touse portico, At his office except twa
in ench month, beginning with the first

Mondayof the month
Doitefonte, M.—I[y.

H ORVIS. C.T ALEXANDER.
ORVIS & ALEXANDRE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE PA.

« Oflce one door below Reynold’s Bank
Nov. 21.—1862

ORVIS & CORSE,

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW.
Lock HAVEN Pa,

Will practice in the several Courts of Centre and
Chnton counties. All business entrusted to their
care will be promptly attended to.

Aug. 29, 1862

DR.J 5 MITCHELL,

'PHYSIC1ATN & SURGEON,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.

Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
espectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public. Ofiice next door to the residence of
Thomas Burnside. on Allegheny street,
July 25, 1862—1y,

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

BANKING MH OUSE,
— oF —

WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO.,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., PA.

     

Bills of exchanze and Notes dizeounted.Col-
lection: mado and eeds promptly remitted.

   Interest paid onspesial deposits. Exchange in the
Eastern cities constantly on hand for sala. Depos-

 its receivea

a ¢ FURST,
ATLOFNYY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

WE7 ILL practice in the several Courts ¢f
Centre and Clinton counties. All legal
entrusted to his care will receive prompt  

a tention
OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Di

amond

BR. Zi. W.RHAONAS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MILESBURG, CENTRE €O., IA,
Respeotfully offers his services to his viende

sehieand the public. Office on Mill
the National Iotel, Refersto Drs. J. M McCoy,

 

a iy

LUTION
D. G. BUSH,

BELLEFONTE, Cextre Co.. PrXN,A.
RUSH & IMcCULLOUGH

|

+  
{

(1. 3. ¥'cuLroven.)
CI EARFIELD, Cleardcld ¢o., Pa

BUSH & McCORMICK,
(C. 8 M’CURMICK,)

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.,

BUSH & ALLEN,
({. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa,

Fs :—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Mason
, Smith, Bowen & Co., P'hiladelphia

Brother, Philadelphia, TI. Courow
Sower. Barnes & Co.. Philadelphin

ard,

 

  

 

  

 

fs
NEW L1VERY STABLE

: BACK OF IUMBE'S STORS.

TIIOMAS DORAS, Proprietor
Six fine Bay Iorses, all good travelers—and

_splendid Buggie C es and Sleighs,—and
fitted with fiuey Harness and warm Robes, to
hire cheaper than any other establishment iu
town. Call nround. gentlemen,
Jan . 1802-1y.

C LINTON MOUSE
LOCK HAVEN, PA,

A. YM ANN, Proprietor.

The propristor having leased tha abova
named Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin-
ton county, Pa.. takes this method of informing tha
pusiic generally that he has madeevery necessary
preparation to entertain strangers and travelersin
the best pussible manner. .
His table will always so tain the chaieost lux-

aries thet the country wi’ afford, and he is deter-
mined not to be surpassed in this department by
any other Hotel along the West Branch.
His Bar will contain the chuicest liquors that caa
be purchased in the etty market.

areful and attentive Ostlers will constantly be
on hand to take charge of horsesand see that the
are properly attended to. .
Trusting that he may receive a portion of the

patronage of the traveling publie, he hopes by
close attention to be ablet 0 rende genecraisatis.
action.
June 6, '61.-tf.

HOWARD ASEOCIATICN,
PHILADELPHIA,

For the Relief of the Sick and Distressed, afilio-
ted with Virulent and Chronic Diseases, and es
peeinily for the Cure of Dicsoases of the Sexual
Urgans.
MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Ae

ting Surgeon.
VALUABLE REPORTS on Sparmatorrhen or

Seminal Weakness, ard other Diseases of the
Sexual Organs, and of the NEW RELEDIES em-
proyed in the Dipensay, sent to the afilicted in
senicd letter envelopes, free of cha ge, Two or
three Stamps tor postage will be acceptable.

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Ae
ting Surgeon, lloward Association, No 2 South
Niath ®t, Philadelphia.
June 12. 1862—1-y.

~G.L.TOVELL,

Tobacco § Cigars
TEXIKSPOWCT PA

N LW rugUGds.
‘I he subscribers have secured te

ight of Centre County to manufacture and soll
ne J.C. Biuwelil no. 7 Centre Leaver Lett Haud
Clough. las 13 arv erasidereld the best metul
‘Ihugh made in Penna.

mnexamive it by calling at the Belle.
ente Fu ry. CustSteel shares will be furn-

du . the Plough if desired.
Jai .1t30th. 1863.—1f 4 Haver &Co.

    

  

  
  

 

   wayly tf GEORGE LI VINGSTON
Job Printing

   
  

|
OF TIE

DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN

WEEKLY PAPR,

PUBLISHED A]

BELLEFONTE CERTRECOUNTY, BA.

EVERY

IRIATDIONIIG

IN POLITICS,

IT IS

STRICTLY DEMOCRATIC
FREE AND INDEPENDENT,

Unreoved by the [iopes of Unrigheons Gain
Unshanen by the Frowns of Unprincip'ed
Demagogues, Unintimidated by the
Clamors of the Rabble and the thren's
of Insolent Mobs, and Fearing nei.
ther the Unhallowed Precinets
of Presidential Dungeons and
Tyrants’ Vaunl's, nor the
Rock-bonnd Fortresses of
any Modern C  
IT 1S IN FAVOR OF

FRIE PABST,
FREE SPEECH,

AND

THE QU ALRIGHTS OF

ALL

WHITE MEN.
IT IS DEVOTED TO

Loeal
and Gene-

ral News, Art,
Science and Litera-

tare, Morality. Politics,
Education, Civil and Reli-

gious Freedem, the Union. the
Constitution and the Laws, the best

Taterests of the whole Cc untry, and Cen-
tre county in particular, and opposed

to Abolittonism Disunionism, and
all kinds of Fanaticism be it

Moral, Po'itical, or Re-
ligious. and an un-

compromising
advocate
—ol~

TRUTH, JUSTICE AND MERCY,

ADmereee

LINERS.

Per annum, (strietly in advance.) $L,50

When paid within 3 months, 2,00

ablycharged.
No pa i

tions are paid, and a failure tonotify a dissontin-

uance at the endof tho tino subsribed for, will
be considered a new engngoment.

These terms will be rigidly adhoarl to

  

ontinnad uatil all hoek snhserip-

 

under

all circumstances.

HD?
The following terms of Advertiseing have been

agreed upon by the publishers «t the Central
Press the Berichter and the Democratic Watch-
man and wil be strietly alae red to

10 lines [or less] constitute a square.
Ona Square threa insertions =.= - « - -.§ 100
Foreach subsequent insertion les than

three months, = = « « « -.. mds 25

One square, 3 months, = « « = « « 3 60

# 6 $8 seis wisi 500
8

5

 

a Lf eng year - -- - - - a . 00
Quarter-colamn, one year, two changes, 15 00
Half “ “ “ “ “95 00

Onacolumn, 2 “ 8 £4 “40 00
Auditors Notices. - = - = ae... . 2 00

Administrators and Executors notices, « 2 25

Noticeof applization for license = « = 1 60
Notice forstrays, each animal, . - «150

Advertisements disjlaytd in fancy lette so
to attracgattention, 50 per cent, more than the

above rates.

Advertisement not marked with the number
of insertions desired, will bo continued till

forbidden and charged according to these
terms,

ti litorial or Ioeal notizod for tha bonefit of indi-
viduals, .- 2. «oo. 20 cents per line

Religious or educational notices, § + «
Obituary notices, over b lines, 8 st

Deaths and marringes announcod fra.

Communications recomending parsons for of.

fice, inserted at ten cents a line: and the pay
must accompany the communtention,

All lezal and transient advertisements must le

laid befo:e they are inserted.

TOT Ea rR
JJ WW TISR,

OF ALL KINDS,

suCil AS

 

Legal Blanks. Shipments,
Manifest. Receipts, Receint Books,

Order Books, Cheek Rolls, Toll
Orders, Car Books, Way Bills,

Advice Sheets, Specifications, &e,,

POSTERS,
SOW BILLS,

CARDS,
BLANKS,

PAMPILETS,
ENVELOPES,

BILL HEADS,

In fact, any kind of work donein a printing

office, executed in a superior manner, and the most

REASONABLE TERMS.
OUR ASSORTMENT OF

Wo0D TERE,
Cannot be beat, and all opr jobhing will

be executed in the mneatest and most im-
proved character. Address,

P.GRAY MEER. Editor and Pablisher Democratio Wstchman,
Bellefanto, Contre Go . Pa.

If left run over 3 months, $2,350, wil’ bo invari- | ¢
in

  
  

  

     

   

   

 

RESPECTFULLY announces to the p
that Le has lessed, refurnished and rofirte
abeva House where he will be hanny to w
thoge who favor bim with their company-

1 Hover is lorze and convenient and frrebest, 3 h style, Ttie provided
uber of well nired and eamforta
nena Rooms and Private Pare

mhers attached,
te on business or for

erv exoartion
; ** Penngylva-

ol the
“1 upon

  
    

     

     

   

    

  

i
HIS TABLE

of an experience, h the vebas) the market affords. and HIS Bai Hi thne st wines and other liquuis—charges reascn-

The“ Pexysrrvasia Toren.” pn

DIRECTION

 

   

  

  

reater ad vantiges in point ofloca : Hi
suwtiar establishment in the borough, g Eitu-aced in the business part of the townSuflicient stabling provided. and good and trus-ty hostlers always in attendance, ;Attentive, ae sommodating and honest servantsbave Leen employed, and nothing lefs undone thatwill add to the comfort and accommodation of his

 

 

guess, - April 17, 1863—tf,
(ONRAD HOUSE =

BELLEFONTE, Da,

‘J.B BUTS, Proprietor,
Thig well known establishment has

Tyre-fitting and re-furnishedthr
second to none in eenteral
comforts and eonvenionee it

  
  

reds

 

   

  

   
    

  

Pen ; a countyFoo dre the country during their5 i during weeks of Court, will 'f2 « House an sgrecable and pleasantof
decommedating  gervonts

attendance ready to sup
eontrituto to ths comfort     

TABLY fesu) plied with all the «
8, uxuries and dei ©

 

at the n
st oapricious

   ec affords addupte

 

  
  

  

 

   

tastes

THE STABLE will _be attended Lv
tive and obli ors, well or ified fon

 

charge the dnt
partment of a pub
From the atte,

devotid to this hrs
ceive a liberal po
fore ba wed upo

important ds-

 

3 propreitor has
3 siness he hopes to re

1 of the patronage hereto-
May 1, 1862—tf.

 

GAZE ANS HOTEL.
BALLER

DANIEL GARMAN,
long

 

 
Lropr

established
ated on tho South

posite t

  

  

 

This
known Hote
the Diamond,
been p d by the u:
es tothe former patrens of thi
to the traveling puplic generdliy, that he intends
refitting it thoroughly, and is prepared to rendor
the 1 sgtisfactory aecommn
may favor him with their ps ;
will be epared on his part to add (to the oo
ence or comfort of his guests. Ali why a
kim will find

LEIS Dany
abundantly supplied with the
the market will afford, done un i
most experienced cooks ; while 1115 [4
ways ccntain

_ The Chocest of Taquora,
IIis Stabling is best in tow an: will always be

attended by the most tra: worthy and attentive
hostlers
Give him acal' one ar alt

fident that all w 1 be sa 1sfied v
wodation.

well
corner of

iouge, having
1. he announc-
lishment and

 

   
   

  

    

 

   

  

 

   

 

 

  
d he feels con-
4 their recom

: AN EXCET ENTLIVERT
isattached to this est ols i
from abroad will find grea

DANIEL GARM
_ Bellefonte. Jan. 6, 182. or

TH CUMMINGS I
Bo

RD. CUMMINGS,

   
    

  

  
  

 

  
  

   

    

in a gereral na- |

 

EETIT

THE ALL SUFFICIENT THRIE
TEE GREATAMTRIZAN REY 197

Tirewn nso Flelinh
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7. ITTCTNTY TT yy erGENUINE PR EPARATION,
“UHIGIILY CONCER TRATED”

COMPOUND

LUIRITRACT BUCHY;4 Positire aud Snecific Rewsedy for DiseaseOF "THE BLADDER, Kir NEYS, GRAVELAND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.
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Yer Of qiragti
num,LF artiony,

tous depisicions,
are redaca], pe
nd is pind fp

Extract Buchu,
3FOR W S.

 

      

 

Arising from
Eusiy J

ATTENDED with the

8 of Diasipaion
r Aluse. 4

LOWING SYMTOMSn to Fxertion, Lin:s  f Powor,

of re
 

sthinething

  

 

iptions onth

Lid Conn  
  
  
  

  

       medizine in

MPOTENCY,

In one of whic

il      

  
  

  

 

Y AND Or

    r their enflerine
2 tds of tho\inenn,
eaths by Consump

Witness to tho truth of this >

    
  

     

      

  

  

TFECTED LY

  oLh’s Ex
ial will con

FEMALES, FEMALES FEMALES.
Old or young, singlo 1
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. Thousands upon Theonsands
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style. with hau
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S ated hotel
THE TABLE wil' alw

under the wight of the b
aflorle, attended by neat inte
winters,

THE BAR wiil always bo supplied with the
choicest and best of liquors—not a sickning mi
two of drogs—but liquor in there purest and
best stute
. THE STABLE is largo. warm. commodious and
is clean. a d obliging and attentive hostlers, are
always in waiting.
A Hack conveys passengers free of charge, to

and from the cars, atter the arrival an d departer
ot the train®

nt and atieative

(CUMMINGSHOUSE SALOO

  tablishmentis now open for the entertainmen
the public. where
Fresh Oysters, Fried Oysters, Stewed Oysters,

Spiced Oysters, Clam Soup, Turtle
Soup, Chicken Soup,

Ham and Eggs. Pig's Feet and Tripo, Sar-
dines, Fresh Fish, Fried Chick

Stewed Chickens, cote.

can bo had at all times.
: DRINKS.

Cognac Brandy,
01d Rye Whiskey,

Bourbon Whisky, * heat
Whisky, Jrish Whig JTol

land Gin, Currant ©ma. Strawe
berry Wine, Cham gna, Go seberry

Wino. Sheriy Wine port Wine, ete., sto.
Gin Cocktails, Bray Smashes, Sherry Cob-

lers, Whisky Puno! 8, and sii other fancydrinks.
Massui & Colli XXX Philudelphia Ale &

Porter, Cider, Fancy Lemonades,
Sarsuparilla., Mineral Wa-

ter, ote., ote, elo.

JOT MEALS to be had at all hours of the
day or night.
A magnificent BILLIARD ROOM with fina

marble-faced Tables. is connected with the estab—
lishment.
We invite our friends to give us a call, and

think we caninsure themthe utmost satisfaction.
CUMMINGS & FISHER.

Bellefonte, March 27, 1863 1y Proprietors

Another Requisition 1
G00, 000 NEN WANED!!!

To purchase ¢heir Wines aud Liuors at the

gpHORESAL,
WINE & LIQUOR STORE

NEFF & ETTLE
BISHOP STREET,BELLEFONTE,

TWO LOOKS WEST OF LOEB’S MEAT MAX
KET.

   
  

 

 

  

   

 
Foreign and Domestic Liquors
Suchas

OLD NECTAR. OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCH AND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW ENG.
LAND RU,

Ana all grades of Liquors faund in the Eastern
a ies, 80id as low as in Philadelphia and New
ork.

All Liquors warranted to give
Satisfaction,

Confident they can please purchasers, they te
spectfully solicit a anare of publio patrevage.

Sold by the quart barrel or tierce. Also a
arge lot of

ROTTLED LIQUORS
Of the finest grade on hand. 2 :

July19. i

TRAY OR STOLEN.
A sorrel mule, thre vears old,

strayed or was stolen from the Bellefonte Fores,
about two weckasince. Any person returning the
said mule. or giving the neeessary information
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21 effect in all
cominended.

BiOOD! BLOOD! BLOODY
Hehnbold's Highly Sone ated Compound

FLUID EXTRACT  SARSAPARILLA
SYPHILIS,
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moves all Sealy Hrupiions of the skin, giving tn
the Complexion, a c¢ lthy color. I  

    

  

being prepared expr
plaints, its Blood. Pur
served to a greator e
ration of Sarsupariila

class of eomi
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Helmbold'sRose Wash.

An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphilitis
Nature, and ag an i i i of ti

ary Organs
-used in connection w ets Buch
Sarsaparitla. in such discuses as recommended.
Evidence of the most respousiblo and reliah;s

character will accompany wie medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES.
From eight or twenty years standing, with names
Knownto Science and Fame.

For medical properties oy Buchu, see Dispensa
tary of the United States.

  

 

  

  

 

  

See Proff Dewees’ valuable works on the Praa-
tice cf Physic.

‘marks made by the late celebrated Dr
Philadelphia.
marks made hy Dr. Pphraim VeDowell,

ian, and a member of the
     
   

 

Madico- Cirurgical Review, published b
Travers, Ecllow of the Royal ion

CONS.
  

  

100 per Bottle, or ~is 5
¢ Saraparilla, 1 00 “ 1% foe : %

Improved Rose Wash, 50 " “ 250

Or half a dozen of each for $12 09 which will be
sufficient to eure the most o inte cases, if diree.
tions are adhered to 5

Delivered to auy address,securely packed from:
observation

seribo symtoms in all communications. Cures
guaranteed, Advice gratis, r

AFFIDAVIT.
Porsunaily appearad before mo an Alderman

the city of Philadelphia, IL 1. Helmbold, wha
being dul vn, doth say, his preparations aon.
tain 1 . ho merenry. or other injurious
drag, but are purely vogetabla.

tl, T. RELMBOLD.
hs tibed before me, this 23rd day

of November 1851 WAM. P HIRBARD.
Aldermay, Ninth-street, above Race Phila

Addres; Lotters fur informationip confidence
H.T. BELMBOLD Cnemist.

Dapot 104 South Tenth-st. below Chestnut Phil,
BEWARE OF COUNTEFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS.

Wha endeayor to dispose © Of Their Own?
**othor’ articles on the reputaiion attained 28

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations
‘x Ly Extract Buchu,

.  Sarsapasiila,
Twproved Rose wash

Sold by all Drnggists everywhere.
ASK FOR HELMR LD'S—TBKE NO OTHER
Cut out the advertisemant, and semiforitnd a
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